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Nice Properties Real Estate Group Announces New Real Estate Rental
Program serving the French Riviera.

Nice Properties Real Estate Group responds to high client demand by adding a new rental
program to their existing real estate services.

Nice, France (PRWEB UK) 20 January 2013 -- Due to a high client demand, Nice Properties Real Estate Group
has added a new real estate rental program to their current real estate sales services.

The new rental service will cover all areas between Beausoleil to Cannes on the French Riviera, and is
comprised of helping clients in their rental property search, providing practical advice regarding all aspects of
renting a property in France, and informing the client of their rights and obligations as a tenant.

Nathalie Colonna d'Istria, Rental Manager for Nice Properties explains the reason behind the newly added
service: "We kept having more and more clients coming into our office and asking for rentals. What was
interesting is that they were two completely distinct type of clients, French nationals and foreigners, which is
why we decided to respond to the apparent need."

Colonna d"Istria further adds, "It was very easy for us to add this service as our agencies are strategically
located and have a constant stream of tourists either looking to buy or just curious. The rental option somehow
appeals as a good alternative to those who want to take their time in finding their second vacation property."

The rental program will handle four different type of property rentals; short term, seasonal, long term (3+years),
and luxury vacation properties.

Cimiez, one of the most famous neighborhoods in Nice that dons several Belle Epoque palaces such as the
Regina, is currently one of the most sought out rental areas for Nice Properties, especially for French nationals.

Waterfront apartments or villas with sea views are more in demand by foreigners who are seeking seasonal or
vacation type rentals.

"This year we are expecting a high rental demand especially for Cannes, Nice and Villefranche, as these areas
are highly touristic especially during events such as the Cannes Film Festival.", states Colonna d'Istria.

About Nice Properties Real Estate Group
Nice Properties is the French Riviera’s leading real estate group specializing in the sale of luxury villas,
vacation homes, apartments, commercial real estate and new build programs. They have the most effective
professional multi-lingual network of real estate professionals with five offices along the Cote d’Azur from
Cannes to Beaulieau, providing an efficient and seamless platform for the best real estate opportunities and
investments on the French Riviera.

Please visit the Nice Properties website www.nice-properties.com to find out more information regarding the
latest real estate opportunities on the French Riviera.
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Contact Information
Juanita Viale
NICE PROPERTIES
http://www.nice-properties.com
+33 (0)4 93 91 90 89

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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